
Perched 1,000 fteet above the Pokhara Valley with a spectacular Himalayan back-
drop, Tiger Mountain Pokhara Lodge provides a perfect haven, the essence of tran-
quility. Ideal for guests pre- and post-trek, or for those wishing to take day walks 
exploring local communities, bird-watching, gentle exercise, or just to relax in a 
typical Nepalese rural setting.

We believe in tourism with a conscience and are pioneers of responsible conserva-
tion tourism. To validate our claims, we are independently verified by JUSTreport 
Verification Services UK (www.justreport.co.uk).

             A view you can’t really believe and so much else in the same category! Such friendly, 
helpful and interesting people, wonderful food; thank you for sharing it all with us." 

- London, England
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             Beautiful, tranquil setting – we had a wonderful time."  
             - Boulder, USA

Located on a ridge half an hour outside Pokhara, the lodge is an ideal base for 
guests to relax in a rural mountain setting, away from the bustle of Nepal’s cities. 
With a central lodge, bar and dining room, the comfortable rooms are arranged in 
clusters of cottages resembling a Nepali village. All have attached bathrooms, pri-
vate verandas and Himalayan views. Daily table d’hôte menus feature a range of 
Nepali dishes and continental specialities made from local fresh ingredients and 
home-grown herbs and garden salads. Guests enjoy bird walks and day hikes 
throughthrough the forests and villages, escorted by trained local guides. The secluded, 
award-winning swimming pool reflects the white peaks. Masseurs offer a range of 
Ayurvedic and shiatsu therapy; yoga and meditation sessions are also available. 
For the adventurous, paragliding and micro-light flights against Annapurna’s back-
drop are thrilling options. Pokhara sightseeing, museum visits, golf and exploring 
the lively lakeside are all popular activities.
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Designed as the essence of tranquillity, you will appreciate the lodge’s atmosphere 
from the moment you pass through the elegant front door, framing the sentinel peak of 
Machhapuchhare. Built of hand-cut stone, the cottage rooms provide welcoming, un-
derstated seclusion with cool slate and parquet floors, rich Tibetan rugs, handmade 
wood furniture, and original artwork. Large windows and glass double doors maximise 
the glorious views of the amazing location. From the lodge gardens you can enjoy the 
majestic peaks. There is as much activity or gentle relaxation as you wish, with your 
programmeprogramme designed to meet your personal preferences. One can easily while away an 
entire morning gazing at the inspiring views.

A candle-lit terrace for pre-dinner cocktails, or comfy chairs around a log fire, the main 
lodge provides the focal point around our Nepali style courtyard. Colonel Jimmy's library 
contains a unique collection of Himalayan mountaineering literature. The bar provides 
a full range of international and local drinks, and remains open until the last guest re-
tires. From elegant dining to children’s favourites, the kitchen uses fresh, local, organic 
produce for its range of Nepali and western meals.
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